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In This Newsletter  
President's Report

In his President's Report, Norm Darwin writes about progress on his shed and
his travails obtaining access to the General Motors Holden collection held by
the State Library of South Australia.

Daimler Ambulances in World War I

David Neely has provided a fascinating insight into the earliest of motorised
ambulances and a spin-off from his research into the life of an amazing woman.

Harbeck Rare Books

Jörn Harbeck has contributed an interesting piece from his memorabilia
collection including photographs of the second Dunlop Reliability Trial in 1905,
along with the history of a copy of Henry Lawson's Over the Sliprail. 

Book Review

Norm Darwin has reviewed the new and rewritten She's a beauty!, Don Loffler's
classic history of the first Holdens.

Videos

There's a video produced by the Ferodo brake company centred on the 1968
Le Mans race titled Never Start Something You Can't Stop. It features a lap of
the circuit narrated by Stirling Moss before the film focuses in on the John Wyer
team's race-winning Ford GT40 - and how Ferodo brake pads stopped it.



Another little film clip came from an article in an Auto Action update featuring
some footage of the 1973 Australian Touring Car Championship round at
Wanneroo, WA.

Articles, Photos and Videos Wanted
We would always like articles, videos or photos from members about your cars,
items of memorabilia, research or other motoring-related matters.

Thanks again to all the members who have contributed ideas, information and
feedback for the newsletter.

Tony Lupton
Secretary and Editor

AHA Membership
If you're receiving this newsletter and wish to obtain the additional benefits of
AHA membership, click here to go to our membership page. 

New member subscriptions are $60 and the renewing member fee is $50.

From The President

A rushed report this issue. I've been racing the winter weather to get my garage
floor painted before it’s too cold. Have only about three good warm days
without cold nights to get three coats on a 17 metre shed.

It has been good news on the TROVE front with the Federal Government
agreeing to provide funding. I also see the Victorian State Library looking to
fund the digitisation of the Herald Sun. Amazingly it’s not been done.

Recently I had reason to search the Holden collection held by  the Mortlock
Library, a wing of the State Library of South Australia, in Adelaide. Over the
past five years the library has digitised much of the collection handed over by
Holden as the company closed manufacturing facilities. A good deal of it is
post-1960 material.

The search facility is not that user friendly, however searching for a model
designation like HQ brings up a selection of thumbnail
images with a description. Selecting a thumbnail gives a message that the item
is unavailable for copyright or cultural reasons.

Somewhat dismayed at this, I consulted our committee experts on the subject,
and no one can think of a valid explanation. I wrote to the GM AustNZ CEO,
Marc Ebolo, for an explanation and was

https://www.autohistoriansaustralia.org/members


contacted by his assistant who was also at a loss as to the reason. It appears
counterproductive in furthering knowledge of GM’s Australian history and
somewhat odd given the material I was searching was freely handed out by the
hundreds by dealers to prospective purchasers of vehicles.

I will now make enquiries at Mortlock Library to see why they have locked up
post-1955 material.

Norm Darwin
President

The Daimler Motor Ambulance, The Philanthropist and The
Cockatoo

David Neely
 

“Presented to the Queen of Belgium by Mrs Bon of Victoria Australia” was
inscribed on the side of the Daimler motor ambulance pictured above.

Called motor ambulances at the time to distinguish them from horse-drawn
ones, which were still very much in service during World War I. Mrs Bon may
have chosen Belgium because it was considered a major victim of the war and
its plight aroused enormous public sympathy. Belgian relief funds were
generously subscribed and no doubt Mrs Bon supported those as well.

Who was Mrs Bon? I was intrigued to find out more about her and Daimler
ambulances in the war.

Click here to continue reading.

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/55891778e4b034e58f5e51e7/t/6448bbc1d3427d5e85349163/1682488260463/Mrs+Bon+and+Daimler+++Final.pdf


Harbeck Rare Books

Jörn Harbeck

In August last year some online trawling took me to the website of the AHA.
Finding the online resources very interesting and useful, I decided to join the
association.

I am a Brisbane-based collector of Australian motoring memorabilia from the
earliest days up to 1969. I collect all types of material, including photographs,
road maps, sales brochures, and much more. Encouraged by AHA Secretary
Tony Lupton, I am now sharing two of the more unusual items in my collection.

A few years ago, I acquired an early 20th century photograph album from a
dealer in the USA - an album that had presumably been put together by an
American visitor to Australia. It is filled with the usual views of Melbourne and
surrounds but also contains three photographs from the second Dunlop
Reliability Trial in 1905. The photos were taken at the start of the contest and
are all captioned. Two of them show A. M. Foster on his 50 hp Talbot, the other
shows W. R. Grimwade on his 10 hp Argyll.
 

Click here to read the full article.

Book Review

She’s a beauty! New Edition 1934-1948 Vol. 1

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/55891778e4b034e58f5e51e7/t/644e14cfe2fe6b14d7948de4/1682838765982/Harbeck+Rare+Books.pdf


The History of the First Holden
By Don Loffler

Hard cover with a dust jacket
Wakefield press
RRP $59.95
Published 2023. 290 pages.

Back in 1998 Don Loffler published She’s a beauty! A 246-page history of the
first holden. Don will be the first to admit it was perhaps a premature release.
As soon as the book landed Don was inundated with new information and
suggestions for corrections. A dilemma for all historians, publish and miss
something important or wait and never know when to commit.

In 2006 a new enlarged edition (294 pages) was published this updated She’s a
beauty! with new information and photos plus corrections. Fast forward to 2023
and Don has acquired even more new information, what to do. reprint or
rewrite? Don chose to rewrite, splitting the book into two volumes. This is the
first.

The format is the same, as is the cover. This I believe will create some
confusion with secondhand copies confusing buyers. Big questions for the
publisher are, is there a market and will previous purchases put their hand in



their pocket?

Aside from this, She’s a beauty! contains all the known knowledge of the story
of the first Holden, it is richly illustrated with original Holden images, many
unpublished. The history covers the first thought of a local GM car in 1935
when Laurence Hartnett, then Managing Director, explored the idea with his
GM Overseas Operations management, to those immortal words by Australian
Prime Minister, Ben Chifley, “She’s a beauty!”

This is an essential book for any Holden enthusiast, owner or historian. The
wisdom of splitting the story into two volumes is yet to be seen.

Norm Darwin

Never Start Something You Can't Stop

In an earlier edition of this newsletter we featured The Racers Who Stopped
The World, a film about the Dunlop disc brakes fitted to the C Type Jaguar
driven by Stirling Moss in the 1952 Mille Miglia.

This time we have another film about brakes. Never Start Something You Can't
Stop was made by Ferodo and is about the John Wyer team of Ford GT40 cars
at the 1968 Le Mans 24 Hours, which used Ferodo brake pads. The film starts
with Stirling Moss narrating a lap of the circuit.

Click on the photo below to watch.
 

Auto Action and Historic Motorsport
 

https://silodrome.com/never-start-something-you-cant-stop-film/


Auto Action magazine gives historic motorsport very good coverage, including a
regular column by Mark Bisset. They also gave great coverage before and after
to the recent Rob Roy Revival hillclimb festival.
 

 
A recent subscriber update included a reprint of their 11 May 1973 cover story,
featuring the fourth round of the 1973 Australian Touring Car Championship
held at Wanneroo raceway in Western Australia.
 



 
The Wanneroo piece included a link to an interesting video clip of the race.
Click on the photo below to watch the clip.
 

Ron Tauranac Interview

I recently found this interview with our founding patron, Ron Tauranac, where
he talks about his extraordinary experiences in motor sport.

The interview seems to date from the early 2010's and was made for a podcast
and video series called The Mechanic's Gallon produced by Gary Critcher, a
former employee of Formula One Management. Click on the photograph to
watch the interview.
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7xccoqBNzLU


Shannons Design to Driveway Series

All seven episodes are now available and the links to each are below. Click on
the photo to watch the episode.

Congratulations to David Burrell and his team, particularly  the designers, who
made this terrific series possible.

In addition to the stories of Leo Pruneau, David Ford, Dennis Nicolle and Phil
Zmood we now have the episodes featuring David Hardy, Graham Wadsworth
and Richard Ferlazzo.

Click on the photo to watch the episode.

https://youtu.be/pPHC1JY0kW4
https://www.shannons.com.au/club/video/design-to-driveway/leo-pruneau-holden-chief-designer-shannons-design-to-driveway-ep-1/
https://www.shannons.com.au/club/video/design-to-driveway/david-ford-ford-australia-product-planner-shannons-design-to-driveway-ep-2/


 
 

 

https://www.shannons.com.au/club/video/design-to-driveway/dennis-nicolle-chrysler-mitsubishi-australia-designer-shannons-design-to-drivew/
https://www.shannons.com.au/club/video/design-to-driveway/phil-zmood-holden-chief-designer-shannons-design-to-driveway-ep-4/
https://www.shannons.com.au/club/video/design-to-driveway/david-hardy-leyland-australia-designer-shannons-design-to-driveway-ep-5/
https://www.shannons.com.au/club/video/design-to-driveway/graham-wadsworth-ford-australia-designer-shannons-design-to-driveway-ep-6/


Design to Driveway: Behind the Scenes of the TV Series

David Burrell takes us behind the scenes in this story about the making of the
TV series. Click on the photo to read David's story.
 

Ford Heritage Vault Website

Ford enthusiasts will find plenty of interest in this website containing over 5,000
photographs and brochures on American and Canadian Ford and Lincoln
models. Click on the photo to go to the website.
 

https://www.shannons.com.au/club/video/design-to-driveway/richard-ferlazzo-holden-chief-designer-shannons-design-to-driveway-ep-7/
https://www.shannons.com.au/club/news/retroautos/design-to-driveway-behind-the-scenes-of-the-tv-series/


AHA Resources Page

Previous articles from the newsletter and other resources are available on the
AHA Resources Page - click on the  titles below to read the articles or click
here to be taken to the Resources Page.

Recent articles:

An Open and Closed Case - The Saint-Didier Convertible Body

An Anorak's Guide to Early Q Plates

Marion Bell. Round Australia in a 1925 Oldsmobile

The Queen of Whale Cay

Women in the Early Australian Automotive Industry - a Survey

Australian Women's Automobile Club

AGM Michell and the Crankless Engine

Horace Washington Harrison, an Australian Automobile Pioneer

Early Ballarat Motoring - Part 1

Early Ballarat Motoring - Part 2

A History of Steenbhom Ltd. Coach and Motor Body Builders

https://fordheritagevault.com/scripts/mwimain.dll?get&file=%5BFORD_ROOT%5Dhome.html
https://www.autohistoriansaustralia.org/resource
https://www.autohistoriansaustralia.org/s/PDF-An-Open-and-Closed-Case.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/55891778e4b034e58f5e51e7/t/625519ced8fc7c5b6d887c26/1649744344647/An+Anoraks+guide+to+early+Q+plates.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/55891778e4b034e58f5e51e7/t/6214033d7f588f029e323e46/1645478720007/Marion+Bell.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/55891778e4b034e58f5e51e7/t/6214034b978cd33ec5862b3d/1645478733753/Queen+of+the+Cay+review.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/55891778e4b034e58f5e51e7/t/61c3dff29e201669cdc8eba7/1640226837077/Women_in_the_early_Australian_Automotive.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/55891778e4b034e58f5e51e7/t/617f13b8bef24162b2b881e2/1635718079980/Womens_automobile_club.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/55891778e4b034e58f5e51e7/t/615666d164143d4725755f08/1633052378837/AGM+Michell+story.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/55891778e4b034e58f5e51e7/t/617f139fb597130887605c55/1635718052212/Horace_Washington_Harrison.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/55891778e4b034e58f5e51e7/t/61903a35ab72033c5dfebeda/1636842040291/Ballarat+Early+Motoring+part+1.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/55891778e4b034e58f5e51e7/t/61903a3e2da4e23d9a34a16d/1636842049655/Ballarat+Early+Motoring+part+2.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/55891778e4b034e58f5e51e7/t/616141a71d050972466c2de6/1633763752861/Steenbhoms+Ltd+for+AHA.pdf


Database of Digitised Magazines

Subsequent to discussion of documenting collections that have been or are
being digitised, a list of Australian sites was quickly developed. They are listed
below. Should you know of others, please advise. This is now being extended
to include a list of all Australian Automotive magazines regularly published and
sold or distributed publicly.
 

 Click here to see the database of digitised magazines.

Newsletters on Historic Motoring Themes
 
Some of our members and friends produce very interesting and informative
newsletters of their own. Many cover events and history with a rural and
regional focus.

Here are some newsletters you may wish to subscribe to.

Johannes “John” Schuurman  produces The Australian Chrysler Narrator,
which focuses on all things to do with pre-1960 Chryslers in Australia, including
Dodge, De Soto and Plymouth. John's email is plymouthpalace@gmail.com
 

 
David Vaughan produces  Country Motor. David's publication focuses on
historic vehicles, collections, events and personalities in regional Australia. All
back copies are available through a link on the AOMC website here
https://www.aomc.asn.au/country-motor-australia. The email for subscriptions
is countrymotor@aussiebb.com.au
 
 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/55891778e4b034e58f5e51e7/t/6161417cb168ce22e6cb7f40/1633763710534/Database+of+ditigised+magazines.pdf
mailto:plymouthpalace@gmail.com
https://www.aomc.asn.au/country-motor-australia
mailto:countrymotor@aussiebb.com.au


Members are encouraged to send in contributions or ideas for inclusion in member
updates. Whether it’s something about motoring history you think members may be
interested in, a project you’re working on or have finished or a suggestion for AHA,

let us know about it.

Local Links
 
Websites for some of our Australian motoring friends

Association of Motoring Clubs

Veteran Car Club of Australia (Victoria) Inc.

https://www.aomc.asn.au/
https://www.aomc.asn.au/
https://veterancarclub.org.au/


Victorian Historic Racing Register

Royal Historical Society Victoria

Council of Heritage Motor Clubs (NSW)

Vintage Sports Car Club of Australia

https://veterancarclub.org.au/
https://vhrr.com/wp/
https://vhrr.com/wp/
https://www.historyvictoria.org.au/
https://www.historyvictoria.org.au/
http://www.heritagemotoringcouncil.org.au/
http://www.heritagemotoringcouncil.org.au/
https://www.vintagesportscarclubaustralia.org.au/
https://www.vintagesportscarclubaustralia.org.au/


Vintage Sports Car Club of Victoria

            

Historic Sports and Racing Car Association
 

Australian Motor Heritage Foundation

The Sir Henry Royce Foundation Australia
 

Any other organisations wishing to be included are asked to contact AHA.

http://vintagesportscarclub.org.au/
http://vintagesportscarclub.org.au/
https://hsrca.com/
https://hsrca.com/
http://motorheritage.org.au/
http://motorheritage.org.au/
https://www.henryroycefoundation.com/home
https://www.henryroycefoundation.com/home


International Friends

Information about SAHB is available at their website: https://thesahb.com/

Information about SAH (USA) and their events can be found on their website:
https://autohistory.org/

Automotive Historians Australia can be contacted by email at
info@autohistoriansaustralia.org, by mail at P.O. Box 319 Balaclava 3183 or via
our website at autohistoriansaustralia.org 

AHA would appreciate you distributing this newsletter to your friends, networks, clubs
and associations.
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